Utilization of a two-channel, microprocessor-based EEG device for monitoring cognitively vulnerable patients.
Several experiments were conducted to validate the use of a two-channel microprocessor-based electroencephalographic (EEG) device for detecting changes in EEG background rhythm in the clinic or at the bedside. The reliability of background measures in healthy individuals was evaluated by obtaining EEG data on 20 control subjects on two occasions separated by at least 1 day. The sensitivity to an experimental toxic encephalopathy was evaluated using measures of EEG and the Buschke Memory Selective Reminding Test after the administration of scopolamine hydrobromide, 0.86 mg subcutaneously, to three healthy volunteers. Postdrug measures of the EEG showed significant group differences from controls at 1 and 2 hours for relative alpha and relative theta power. The drug-induced change for each individual exceeded the predicted range calculated from data on control subjects. These findings suggest the feasibility and the potential utility of this method. This approach was extended to the elderly with measures on 102 subjects (average age, 85 years) living in an institutional setting. EEG measures in the population were of acceptable reliability and were significantly correlated with Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores (r = -.375 for theta and .357 for beta). Preliminary findings suggest that this method may detect metabolic encephalopathies in the elderly. The study demonstrates the potential value of this approach and suggests the need for further research.